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Exclusive Interview With
Ralph Nader
By Mark Finkelstein
have you found? What incidents
L.ast Tuesday night I had Ralph have occured during the Nixon AdNader alone long enough to ask ministration?
lim a few questions about his inRalph: How much time do we
vestigations and himself. The in- have? Well, there's I.T.T. The
terview was as follows:
Grain Deal, Incredible tax breaks
Mark: How did you first become for corporations, the Republican
involved in your Consumer Drive? Campaign treasure chest; Pete
Ralph: It began back when I Flanagan; the steel merger; inwas in Law School. A group of us cidents like relaxing standards on
were doing a research project on flammable textiles then getting
)rice control and I saw how contributions from the textile infraudulently some companies dustry; easing consumer safety
orced their prices. One thing led standards; incredible farm sub;o another and before I knew it I sidies for "industrial-sized"
farms; Watergate. Usurping the
was totally involved.
Mark: Sen. McGovern has power of Congress . . . such blaharged that the Nixon ad- tent abuses of power and authority
ministration is "the most corrupt . . . No two administrations could
idministration in recent history." match the corruption of the past
Nader (Bottom Right) rapping with students in Forum West
You made a similar statement two four years.
weeks ago. Did Sen. McGovern
Mark: What group of people
lave anything to do with your re- give you the best response so far?
ent investigation of Congress?
Ralph: Students. Definitely
Ralph: Actually no. We both students. Their problems and
reached our conclusions seperate- questions cut across a whole specy. I ' v e been doing my trum of issues and they seem to be
New York State voters on ahead and build the needed levies — both upon local property
Congressional research for the more openly involved in change November 7 face a dilemma much facilities, get available federal taxes. This would mean dramatic
past two years. Sen. McGovern has than other groups.
like the family whose washing funds expeditiously, and then pay increases in annual levies.
only recently found out about
the cost while they're using the
"That's why we think this bond
Mark: One last question. Would machine has broken down beyor
Watergate.
facilities.
issue is the most painless way to
you ever run for a political office repair:
The family must decide — not
Mark: Do you openly endorse yourself?
Admittedly, all money borrowed do the job that we all want to see
either Presidential Candidate?
Ralph: Certainly not! I like whether they're going to have by the State must be paid back. done — obtaining a better environRalph: No.
what I'm doing now. I don't think I clean clothes, for they know they What will this mean in terms of ment for us all," says Kramer.
must — but how they're going to state and local taxes?
Mark: Labor has its Union, Big could do as much in Politics.
The bond issue has at least four
buy a new washing machine.
Business its Conglamerates. Do
It's a fair question, say sup- distinctive features:
Mark: Even the presidency?
New York voters must decide — porters, but the answer is not an
vou see a time when the American
Ralph: Especially the presiden— The entire $1.15 billion is all acnot whether they're going to clean easy one.
Consumer will be organized?
cy!
tion money, for actual construcup their environment, for they've
Ralph: Yes I do. Its beginning to
Think of the State's debt as a
tion
or purchase. It is not for
lappen now. Small groups are
Nader went on to address a already decided they are — but tank of water, with an outlet
government
salaries,
springing up all over the country. group of reporters for 45 min. then how they're going to pay for that faucet at the bottom and an inlet
bureaucracies,
or
planning
Its only a matter of time before on to the MCC gym where he spoke job.
faucet at the top. Each year the
studies.
hey organize into some cohesive for a whopping 2lk hours. If one
One way of paying the bill — and State pays off some of its debts —
unified body. If that happened we'd word could describe Nader it financial experts feel the best way opens up the bottom faucet and — All the funds are for the new
projects, not for work already
lave a country run completely by would be dedication. As he himself
- is through the proposed $1.15 lets some of the water out. At the
underway or completed.
Ihe American people, you know?
said that evening, "I have no spare billion Environmental Quality same time, the State contracts for
Mark: Getting back to the ques- time. I'm a full time citizen. That Bond Issue which will appear on new debt — opens up the top faucet - It is not a blank check for more
spending. There has never been
ion of corruption. What evidence means total Commitment."
voting machines on Election Day to let more water in.
a bond issue in the state's
as Proposition One.
Taxpayer cost depends upon how
history more carefully spelled
If people vote "Yes," they will much water is let out — how much
out in advance, and even when
be giving the go-ahead signal for debt is retired — as well as how
it is approved by the voters, the
the State to sell $1.15 billion in much is let in — or how much new
Legislature
each year will still
bonds over the next 10 years. This debt is contracted.
have to approve individual
will be approtioned as follows:
Another factor that complicated
allocations.
- $650 million to help com- the picture is the State's varied tax
— The bond issue is basically a
munities
build
new
sewage
structure.
When
a
school
district
By George Reiss &
coordination of the faculty
local assistance program. Of
treatment facilities:
takes out bonds, it can predict
Ed Dinehart
teaching methods, with the
the $1.15 billion, $931 million
For the first time, in the p r o c e d u r e s used in t h e - $150 million to enable schools, what the cost will be per thousand
will
go d i r e c t l y to
hospitals, and municipal in- dollars of assessed valuation,
riucational system of the State of professional fields.
municipalities to help solve
cinerators to install air pollu- because school revenues are based
New York, almost all students
their sewage, solid waste, and
The following program will
tion abatement equipment;
mainly on property taxes. The
majoring in any given discipline,
air pollution problems, and the
will have the opportunity to eliminate a great amount of the - $175 million to help com- State, however, gets its revenue
rest will finance public land
gap
that
lies
between
the
text
and
munities begin recycling their from many sources — business
receive up to three thousand (3,acquisition and air pollution
solid wastes; and
tax, income tax, sales tax, stock
XX) dollars above the standard the applicability of ones career.
abatement for state hospitals
$175
million
to
acquire
park
transfer tax, and others. The cost
beginning wage of an in- There will be an interesting
and other state facilities.
lands, wetlands, and other un- to each taxpayer depends upon
'xpcrienced employee.
meeting for t h e Exposure
ique lands that otherwise would which of the taxes he pays, and the
The adoption of this program Program Friday. October 20th at
Some critics, concerned about
be lost forever to commercial rate at which he pays.
taxes, say: "Can't we wait a year,
will ultimately result in closer the Student Senate Office.
developers.
Then too, in good times, state until the economy is better?
soooeoooowoow
The bond money would be used tax revenues grow with economy,
But waiting itself costs money —
II to match Federal funds. In the and each year, the Governor and the cost of constructing sewage
II sewage treatment part of the plan, the Legislature decide on money treatment plants has been rising at
II based on proposals now before priorities — more funds for some the rate of 13 to 17 percent a year,
"Bitch Your Brains Out"
II Congress, and bond money would programs and less for others.
depending on location, and land
II purchase about $4.3 billion worth
The average cost per person for acquisition in most areas is
Nov. 2nd
College Hour 12:00
of construction.
this bond issue, statewide, has skyrocketing.
Says Edward B. Kramer, been computed at $2.91, and it is
Room 8-300
"As every manager of the home
Executive Director of the En- fair to assume that most taxpayers
vironmental Bond Coalition:
would bear a part of the burden. budget knows," say the supporters
"Bonding is the way business
But it can't be assumed that a tax of the bond issue, "there are times
Bring Your Complaints To
and industry pay for new factories
increase necessarily would result when it's more economical to
and machinery, spreading out the from the bond issue's approval, for spend early and wisely than to
postpone — and eventually have to
payment over the time the all of these reasons.
THE STUDENT SENATE
facilities are being used.
If the people should vote "no" on pay anyway. That's what this bond
"It's also the way people buy
Proposition One, however, com- issue is all about."
(For more details on the 1972
homes, taking out mortgages and
munities throughout the state
paying them off over a number of
must find other ways to foot their Environmental Bond Issue, write
Open To All Students
years."
share of the expensive pollution to: Fact Book, Environmental
This bond issue, he explained,
abatement — either through local Bond Coalition, 1700 Broadway,
ooaa-ocw
K30DQOOOCOOQO
will enable New York State to go bond issues or direct annual tax New York, N.Y. 10019.

Decide On The
Environmental Bond Issue

Exposure Program
At MCC
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To the Editor:
With r e f e r e n c e to Mark
Finkelstein's 'Here and Now'
column in the last issue of the Doctrine, I would like to underscore
that participation is more than just
registration. If democracy is to
work then you must learn the
issues, support your choices with
money and time, and perhaps ultimately run for public office.
Ronald Hooker, age 19, became
the mayor of Newcomerstown,
Ohio last year because he was
willing to spend the time and listen
to the 'gut' issues of the voters.
Elections, have been won thanks to
'door to door' solicitation rather
than slick, gimmick advertisements.
You, unlike most other age and
occupational groups, have the time
to work for issues and candidates.
I will now get off my soapbox.
Laurence W. Feasel
Assistant Professor of
History and Political
Science
To the Editor:
I wish to draw attention to the
fact that many MCC students,
enrolled in some curiculums, and
having previous employment, are
eligible for unemployment
benefits, while attending school.
The entire procedure for
applying is full of red tape, but
since the benefits involved range
to $75.00 a week tax free, it is well
worth it.
The procedure last year was for
the student to mail in his claims
book every week, after having one
of the personnel in Veterans Affairs sign it to verify satisfactory
attendance and progress in
studies.
If a person were to falsely
collect on unemployment, there
are some fairly stiff laws, including retribution of any monies
received plus probable jail
s e n t e n c e s . Unemplvyment
realizes that the Vets office cannot
follow a student around to make
sure that he is attending every
class, but they feel that they can at

STUDENT
ART
SHOW
Nov. 27—Dec. 15

least verify a student's enrollment, and attendance for at least
one day a week.
Mr. Gelliti, however, has
decided that the system was not
fool-proof (as his changes proved),
and for some inconceivable reason
has decided that the school was in
danger of criminal charges if a
student skipped a class and his office was not aware of it. He
decided to design a way to prevent
a student from causing these nonexistant charges from being
brought upon the school. Instead of
sending a form notice to each of
the teachers involved advising
them that "Joe Blow is on unemployment; please advise as of
any unsatisfactory progress,"
(which would involve approximately 5-7 letters per student) he decided to have 20 typed
forms made out that the student
must come to his office to pick up
weekly and bring to each teacher
like an autograph hound prior to
getting his claims card signed.
When the simpler method of sending out one notice per teacher
was brought up to him, instead of
his apparent maka-the-studentwork-for-the-money attitude, his
reply was a brisk, "We aren't
going to do it that way."
Thank you, Mr. Gelletti for your
good judgment in wasting my
time, using three times the paper
necessary, and for adding to your
secretary's work load.
Unemployed
LETTER TO EDITOR
Too often instead of being
thankful we find ourselves
criticizing services, projects, and
events which were originally
designed for our enjoyment, convenience, and satisfaction. One
such service, food and vending
machines, probably relates to
nearly everyone here on campus.
Therefore, in the beginning of the
semester a committee was
formed, "The Food Service Committee." This committee was
designed to look into complaints,
correct problems, and find more
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faculty, and staff.
To this date, much has been acEditor in Chief
Faculty Advisor
complished. Coffee was cut to fifMike Dunn
Charles Salamone
teen cents per cup. The sandwich
Associate Editor
bar in the cafeteria has been
progressing favorably. Two wall
Mark Finkelstein
racks have been installed for the
Features and News Editor—Lynn Blocker
purpose of holding condiments in
Features and News—
the main cafeteria. Large change
Jim Maloney, Gail Knowles, Kathy Lerback, Al
capacity machines have been
Deblieck, Adrienne H. Dusinberre, Almon Fisher,
ordered for the Pub and Brick
Lounge. A new hot fudge machine
Jim Coye, David Finkelstein. Daryl Brown. Rich Floyd.
was installed in the cafeteria along
Fine Arts Editor — June Felice
with a new hot chocolate machine.
Fine Arts Staff —
A number of complaints have been
discussed by the committee and
Vince lorio, Gail Knowles, M a r y Jane Triassi,
hopefully rectified.
Maureen Miller, Anne Hyk, J. Jablonski
The Food Service Committee
Sports Editor — Chuck SproSS
has been successful in achieving
quick, positive results. In order for
Sports —
this committee to serve the needs
Antoinette Szczepaniak
of the consumers, I would hope
Photo Editor — Art Bartikofsky
that the students, faculty, and staff
would write down suggestions,
Photo Staff
Neil Gottfried, J i m Plant, George
constructive criticisms, and ideas
Masny,
Jay
Stagles,
Rick Coleman, Brian Sullivan, Steve
and submit them to one of the comKittelberger.
mittee members: Jean McAvoy,
Carl Arena, Dick Degus, Eddt
Typists —
Callens, Charles Salamone, Jeff
Winn, Bob Lettan.
Elizabeth Hoffman. Jane DeMallie. Liz Vilar. Ginny
Bauman.
Bob Lettan
Copy and Layout Editor —
LizSnell
To the Editor:
I the undersigned do hereby
openly attack the Monroe Doctrine. An article has recently been
brought to my attention which is
false, the article on the Kinks is
not completely true. It distrubs me
greatly when people talk on things
which they know very little about.
The article states that there are
(15) fifteen Kinks albums,
however I have proof that there
are more, at least (18) eighteen, if
not more.
I wouldn't bother to mention this
but I am a devoted Kinks fan and
hate to see them wronged. It may
sound strange but there are a few
of us that still cherish the Kinks
and all they've done.
P.S. If you want proof see Joe
Norman.
Joe Norman

MANY TRANSFER OPENINGS AT BROCKPORT
The State University College at Brockport will have
openings for 2,200 new transfer students for September 1973.
This will represent one of the largest entering Transfer
Classes in the history of our college, increasing the total undergraduate enrollment at Brockport from the current 8,3009,310.
Preference will be given to applicants completing the
Associate of Arts, Associate of Science and Associate of
Applied Science degrees.
Last September, 1,523 transfer students enrolled at
Brockport, a number which reflects the serious commitment
Brockport has met in improving transfer articulation within
the State University of New York.
Applicants for the 1973 Spring Semester should note that
our Spring 1973 semester at Brockport begins on Friday,
January 15,1973, and that applications should be mailed before
November 15. Some 500 openings exist for January 1973.
Any questions should be directed to the Admissions Office
at Brockport.

MEMBER

r/ie opinions expressed in thi* newspaper are not
necessarily fhose of the Administration, Student Body,
or Faculty All letters fo the Editor must be typed
and signed, bur name will be withheld upon request.

I NEEDYOURHELP
Bow-wow. My name is Joshua.
Most of you have seen me in the
hallways with my master. Some of
you have tried to pet me and my
master has corrected me when
you've done this. You see I get confused and I don't understand. If
you distract me then my master
might get hurt. I would feel very
badly if that happened. I have to
lead him wherever he wants to go.
He doesn't see like the rest of you.
I know you are trying to be nice but
please don't pet me.
If I wasn't working and did not
have a harness on it would be
different. You see my harness is
just like a business suit. When Its
on I have to be very careful. When
I'm crossing a street if you were to
distract me my master and I could
be killed. So try to understand my
situation. Remember I'm just an
animal, I'm not smart like you
humans, I only know what I've
been shown.

•fl

Also, please don't make it so difficult for me to walk down the hall.
Some of you don't move out of the
way when my master and I are
coming. I don't feel like getting
corrected for something that is
your fault. If you will remember
what I've tried to tell you I would
be very happy and so would my
master.
Joshua

MAN
- V S MACHINE
QUESTIONS — COMMENTS
— COMPLAINTS
on VENDING MACHINES
contact:
JEFF WINN (3-119) or
The BITCHES BOX
(Student Government Area)

Bring Entries
to

FORUM EAST
Mon. Nov. 13—
Fri. Nov. 17
9 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Michael
Christopher
Crumb
by Floyd

Are your sure that
is blood?

Would you like some
9 0 % blood, Linda?

I'm sorry to say
this, but w e must
refuse your blood
because there's too
much alcohol in it.

October 2 6 , 1 9 7 2
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CHAPLAINS CHATTER
Not too long ago there appeared
a cartoon in. I believe "Playboy
Magazine", that summed up in a
rather tragic way the dilemma of
loneliness in this overpopulated
world of depersonalization. A student stood before the Dean of
Students of a large college while
the Dean, reading from a computer card recited. "Oh yes. 738270-4-M. we understand your
problem of nameless depersonalization, loss of identity in the
masses and loneliness perfectly."
While the cartoon may be a bit
over stating the problem, there is
more truth in it than our laughs
belie.
Many people feel on every campus much like 738-270-4-M. But
happily this need not be the case if
we humans stand up on our God
given feet and take ourselves to
some of the worthy groups and activities going on. on any campus.
There is a great variety of activities to choose from, everything
from athletics to clubs for such esoteric things as discussion of
theology. Here in these smaller
groups there can be found a sense
of belonging in a meaningful way.
Here too kindred spirits and
lasting friendships may develop to
break the barriers of loneliness.

Student Association Senate Report
The senate meeting for October 17, was called to order at 3:07 P.M.
Present were Chris Culkin. Lloyd Dettinger, Ed Dinehart, Dick Drozdz,
Fred Fantanzo, Al Malone, Jim McBride, Karen Mulson, Mike Reilly!
George Reiss. Bev Remza, Lee Steinfeldt, and last but not least Albert
Williams.
First thing on the agenda was the approval of the minutes, they were
approved as they were, and the meeting went on to more pressing
matters, ie, Senate Reports.
I.
The Reports
INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES - Bev. Remza: Bev reported that II.
the committee feels that the bookstore falls under their jurisdiction. Til.
There are two committees working on problems relating to the
bookstore. Instructional resources created a committee and so did Mr. IV.
Glasser. It was pointed out by Bill Benet that the bookstore is a sub- V.
sidiary of Monroe Community College Association, Inc. The Instructional Resources Committee suggests that books for individual classes VI.
be grouped at pick up stations. They also suggested that a book exchange VII .
between area colleges be implemented and pointed out that one of the VIII.
problems creating out of stock texts is that students from other colleges
IX .
purchase books from our book store due to lower cost.
X.
ACADEMIC STANDARDS - Karen Mulson: Karen stated that the
first meeting of this new committee was scheduled for Oct. 19, and
therefore she had nothing further to report at this time.
SPECIALIZED SERVICES - Mike Reilly: Maike reported that the
suggestions and information coming from their meetings were
beneficial. Eight more parking spaces have been provided for the handicapped and a ramp has been put in Bldg. #8. Direct mailing, and constant vigilance over the elevators to make sure there running and giving
assistance when they are not, were among items discussed.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT — Al Williams: After considerable discussion with the Senate last week, Al felt it would be more fitting for coordinators to be on the Directory Committee rather than senators.
A motion was carried to pass the resolution which stated that the student Association Senate Directory Committee consist of:
Jeff Winn, Jim Kavenaugh, Bill Benet, Linda Butz, and Al Williams.
FINANCIAL REPORT — Rosemary Frumosa: Rose passed out the
following financial report and explained it in detail.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Student Activities
September 30, 1972

S.

A.

OPERATIONS

ATHLETIC

34,020. 00

$

$

2 ,

117. 50

3 5 , 2 6 5 . 00

2 ,

272. 60

ARTS

36,565. 00

4 ,,060.

80

SOCIAL

37,545. 00

3,

,311.

57

37.

20

6,060. 00

ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT

324. 85

BALANCl
TO DATE
$ 31 ,021.

13

28

27

.741.

22

24

32

,771.

16

25

28

,223.

05

80

33

,460.

63

8. 2 7

6

,014.

63

6,819.
221.
4,281.
772.

404. 00

404. 00

SERVICES

143,

9,500. 00

RECREATION
INSURANCE

$234,350.

00

$

14

00

,247.

54

26

,400.

00

$207 ,096.

36

108. 9 6

,50

,400. 00

26

,812.

9

11

100. ,00

11,912. 00

CONTINGENCY

ACCIDENT

$

2 , 6 7 4 . 02

36,679. 00

ASSN

COMMUNICATION

ENCUMBERED
TO DATE

EXPENDITURES
TO DATE

ACTUAL
BUDGET

$ 12 ,536, 4 5

,717 .19

RECEIPTS
$102
14
4

ACTIVITY
FEES
ACIDENT
INSURANCE
RECREATION
FEES
OTHER STUDENT
INCOME

,410
,628
,877
256

.50
.00
.50
.35

$122 ,172 .35

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Agency Fund Account
September 30, 1972

RECEIPTS EXPFNDITURES
TO DATE
TO DATE

PREVIOUS
BALANCE

EVENING SESSION

FRITZ THE CAT
By Dean Frisicano
"A Guide to the Local Hot-Spots"

BALANCE
TO DATE
$ 2,697.16

$ 2,697.16 $

BILLIARD ROOM

3,952.68

963.14

150.81

4,765.01

LOCKER ACCOUNT

1,296.50

349.90

17.00

1,629.40

GAME ROOM

3,969.89

943.50

471.50

4,442.89

INSURANCE ACCOUNT

6,925.17
190.05

191.94

423.66

261.00

100.00

11,451.04

244.82

1,727.17

72.34

1,609.39

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
Balance Sheet
September 30, 1972

425.55

BUS ACCOUNT

11,290.04

ALUMNI ASSN
Cmah Checking Account
Patty Cash
Investment - student Assn
Investment - Agency Fund

HOSTING ACCOUNT
$ 13,623.09
2,675.00
165,950.51
10,738.24 $192,986.84

Accounts Receivable
Deposit Bags

42.00
10.00
$193 ,038.84

LIABLITIES AND FUND BALANCES:
Accounts Payable
Withholding
Taxes

$

4 ,307.85
402 . 86

•

71-72 Fund Balance
Appropriated

Furniture
- College
Union
- Radio
Station

Unappropriated
Agency Fund
72-73 fund

1,971.99
213.73

1,468.00

$32,742.71

$ 4,275.59

S

2,248.4i

$35,669.89

NEW BUSINESS
A unanimous vote passed the resolution that $150 be allocated from
the contingency fund for the purpose of acquiring a check writing
machines for the student activities office.
EXPOSURE PROGRAM — George Reiss: George said that there
would be an interesting meeting Friday. Oct. 20 to determine whether or
not there is enough interest to pursue this program further. Terry Glenn
will be there to represent the program.
COORDINATOR FOR BLACK STUDENTS — Al Williams stated

$ 10 ,000
10 ,000
7 ,076
18 ,033
32 ,742

.00
.00
.00
.97

.72

$ 77 ,852.68

Balance

Student Fund
Agency Fund

SCHOOL CLUBS

6,925.17

$107 ,548 .27
2 .927 .28

110

that Connie Spicer has been working in this capacity for better than a
week. Al requested that the Seante approve this appointment. The above
resolution was approved by the Senate.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 P.M.
Dave Finkelstein

O.K., Rochester isn't exactly
"fun city" but since you happen to
be stuck here, why not explore the
best of what Rochester night-life
can offer you.
For those of you who just turned
eighteen, I suggest trying the V.I.
for starters.
The V.I. is located somewhere
on Scottsville Road. It is primarily
a discoteque-type bar, and if you
happen to be into top forty rock,
which is continuous, extremely
loud, and if you happen to be
drinking, very nauseating. Who
knows? You might get off on it?
Insofar as meeting people of the
opposite sex goes, I suggest as
preliminaries trying to rap wwith
the person that you're trying to get
it on with: however, when trying to
rap with the person try yelling.
Yelling is necessary as a means of
expressing yourself at the V.I.
If you tend to have an obnoxious
personality, you will fit right into
the scene of things at the V.I.
Next time I will attempt to
evaluate the Orange Monkey.
Fritz the Cat

.475.45

OFFICE OF TRANSFER, PLACEMENT, & F I N A N C I A L A I D

$193,038.84

DAY

REPRESENTATIVE

TIME

ROOM

October

26

1:00 P.M.

26

2:30 P.M.

27

1:00 P.M.

FRANKLIN PIERCE COLLEGE
Rindge, N.H.
HILLSDALE COLLEGE
Hillsdale, Mich.
EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE (SUNY)
Both., N.Y.

Ms. Poland

*

Mr. Warren

*

Mr. Jacobson

Bldg. 6-212

November

1

9:15 A.M.

2

10:00 A.M.

2

12 NOON

8

9:00 A.M.

8

2:30 P.M.

8

3:30 P.M.

9

2:30 P.M.

9

3:45 P.M.

13

1:30 P.M.

15

ALL DAY

22

ALL DAY

27

12 NOON

ROBERT MORRIS COLLEGE
Coraopolis, Pa
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE & LIFE
SCIENCES AT CORNELL UNIV.
SYRACUSE U N I V . - S C N . OF ENGINEERING
Syracuse, N.Y.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Syracuse, N.Y.
ROSARY HILL COLLEGE
Buffalo, N.Y.
SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.
D'YOUVILLE COLLEGE
Buffalo, N.Y.
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Washington, D.C.
ELMIRA COLLEGE
Elmira, N.Y.
U.S. MARINE CORPS
Syracuse, N.Y.
CENTRAL COLLEGE
Pella, Iowa

SUC AT OSWEGO

Mr. Mullen

*

Mr. Peck

*

Mr. Buck

*

Mr. Kesman

*

Mr. Missel

*

Ms. Weirick

*

Ms. Rico

*

Mr. Tomford

*

Mr. Clark
Officer Selection
Team
Mr. Ebers

Student Center

Mr. Kollenkark

Bldg. 6 - 2 1 2

Mr. Seeley

Bldg. 6 - 2 1 2

Student Center

Oswego, N.Y.

30
* Al

12 NOON

SUC AT GENESEO

Representatives will meet with interested

Students At The Transfer Office, Unless otherwise posted.
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AND HERE THEY ARE
. . . The twenty one semifinalists in the Mr. and Miz. Campus Contest. . . Please make your
choice immediately and drop the
ballot into the box in front of the
Monroe Doctrine Office. All voting
ballots must be in this Monday, October 30, by 4 o'clock.
The winners for the title of Mr.
and Miz. Campus will be announced in the Monroe Doctrine on
November 2nd. Mr. and Miz. Campus will be i n d o c t r i n a t e d
(crowned) during college hour on
Friday, November 3rd in the student cafeteria. A band (to be announced along with the winners)
will also appear to spice up the
celebration while you dine in the
cafeteria!
Don't forget — come on up and
meet your 1972-73 Mr. and Miz.
Campus!
ALAS!

Craig Reynolds is a sophomore
who graduated from Webster in
1971. He plays for our Soccer team
and is majoring in physical education. His favorite season is fall,
because "it's soccer season."
Craig enjoys walking in the woods
and going out with his girlfriend.
He enjoys going to MCC and thinks
the people are very friendly and
great.

Dave Finkelstein is a sophomore
who graduated from Pompano
Beach Senior High in Pompano
Beach, Florida. He is in the
Liberal Arts curriculum with intentions of a career in either
Medicine or Journalism. His free
time, when not working in the
Brighton 24 hour store is devoted
to c a m p a i g n i n g for the
Democratic Presidential Candidate, George McGovern. Dave
enjoys tennis, and his love of snow
skiing probably explains why he
moved back to Rochester from
Florida.

Andy Mills is a freshman who
plays on our MCC Soccer Team.
He has already served in the Army. Andy's favorite color is blue;
it reminds him of happiness. He
likes the girls at MCC and also
enjoys going to concerts.

Joe Baker was born in
Harriman, Tennessee, where he
attended school. After the Navy,
he took a job at General Dynamics
here in Rochester. Joe is in the
electronics program and perhaps
when he is through with his education he would like to teach electronics. He also likes to water and
snow ski.

Mike Bellomio is taking up data
processing in his first year at
MCC. Mike announces for WMCC.
He enjoys bowling with a 113
average. Mike is currently hunting
for a girlfriend — he is very friendly. This contest is nothing unusual
for him. He enters all and any contest.

Don Philpott was both manager
and second string fullback for the
Franklin soccer team two years
ago. Dan is a mechanical
technology major. Whether he is
boating at Sodus Bay, or going to
the Pub with friends, he always
enjoys meeting people. Fall is
Don's season, he relates the
changing world to the changing
leaves.

George Iteiss is a Student
Senator at MCC. He is on various
commitees pertaining to Student
Government; the calendar, the
educational policies, and commencement committees. George
is a member of the Judo and
Karate Club. He is also a lifeguard
during the summer.

Dave Kuzmik is a sophomore
who loves spaghetti and enjoys
eating ice cream. His favorite
color is orange, "it's brilliant and
different." Dave likes going to
MCC because it is better than
working. If he was given all the
money in the world he wouldn't
splurge it right away, he'd bank it,
then maybe buy a jaguar . . .

Mark Powers is a sophomore
majoring in Political Science. He
enjoys reading, collecting
classical music, concerts, and
making and directing movies.
Winter is his favorite season, "it
reproduces the coldness and
bareness of the human soul." He is
interested in horticulture. Offwhite is his favorite color.
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Joe Lattuca is a Sophomore and
is a graduate of East High. "Getting through school" is probably
his biggest concern at this time.
He loves Italian and Chinese foods.
Summer is his favorite season
because he "hates" winter. Joe
also works on the WMCC radio station.
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Barb Kopacki is a Nursing
Major and a 1972 graduate of
Benjamin Franklin. Summer is
her favorite season because she
can dress casually and go camping
- and have no worries. Her
favorite sports are swimming,
skating, and riding her bike. She
would like to learn how to ski.

Gene Herman is a Sophomore
here at MCC. He's from Newark
and his interests are sky diving
and flying. His hobbies include
hunting, fishing, and playing football. Winter is his favorite season
because it looks so pretty and his
favorite color is red. Gene feels
that MCC would have a "warmer"
atmosphere if they had dorms.

Jay Stagles is a sophomore who
is majoring in Physical Education.
He likes the snow and snowmobiling. His favorite sports are
soccer and lacrosse, and colors
which are his favorite are blue and
black. Jay is on the photo staff in
the Monroe Doctrine. Jay likes
travelling and going to concerts.

Sue Doehler a twin, is a 1972
graduate from Eastridge. Sue is
interested in becoming a Legal or
an Executive Secretary. Her
favorite season is summer because
it's "exciting and fun" and a time
for swimming and tanning. Sue
likes meeting people. Her hobby is
talking, and she especially likes
people who "smile" a lot. Her
favorite food is Veal Parmesian.

Karen Nitschke is a Liberal Arts
Major. She enjoys volleyball, football, and baseball. Making posters
and cooking are some of her hobbies. Fall is her favorite season
because it's cold and colorful.
Working in the Coffee House and
Commex Theatre Company occupies some of her t i m e .
Watermelon and pumpkin pie are
her favorite foods.

Martha Ognibene is a 1972
graduate from Spencerport High.
She is majoring in math and plans
to transfer to Oswego and become
a teacher. "Marty" is on the Cabbages and Kings staff, she also
participates in the Bowling Intramurals. Her favorite hobby is
boy chasing. Winter is her favorite
season because she likes playing in
the snow and having snowball
wars.

Christine Kammerer is a
Sophomore in the Business Administration program. She is the
President of the Sigma Iota Chi
sorority. If Chris had all the money
in the world she would spend it on
her education, keep what she
needed to live on, and give the rest
of the money away. Her favorite
sports are paddleball and bowling.
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Frances Yanno and her identical
twin are Sophomores and 1971
graduates from Mt. Morris Central High School. Fran enjoys coming to school — her favorite place
is the upper and lower brick lounge
where she has a lot of fun. She says
the guys at MCC are great. She
enjoys motorcycling (her own) in
the summer. If Fran had all the
power and money in the world she
would declare a national party day
once a week.

Margaret May (Maggie May) is
a freshman, majoring in retailing.
DECA and bowling intramurals
occupy some of her spare time.
Her hobbies are sewing and
ceramics. Veal Parmesian is her
favorite food. Winter is her
favorite season because there is
lots of snow.

Linda Butz is the Student
Association's coordinator. She
likes the color blue because it is
soft, and her favorite season is fall
because it is the season you have to
get warmed up in. Her hobbies include skiing, tennis, and sleeping.
She would like to "improve the
school's atmosphere if she could."
If given all the money and power in
the world to improve MCC she
would build a college union.

Barb Piazza " s t a r " is a
freshman majoring in sociology.
She enjoys hunting, skiing and
snowmobiling. Her favorite season
is Spring because everything comes to life. She is interested in
travelling -- she's been to San
Francisco and Oakland.
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MCC
FREE
FOR ALL
STUDENTS

4 SALE 12" $ rims. 4 tires, 2
snow tires. $75. Mary Jane
Dikovitsky. 436-4069.
WANTED: Danny Electro or
Silvertone Bass. Contact A.
Szczepaniak by mail folder.
WANTED: Bass player for
rock and roll group, "Bluto
Band" serious. Contact A.
Szczepaniak.
4 SALE: White '62 Fender Jag
with humbacking. $160. firm,
contact A. Szczepaniak.
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65 Corvair for sale. Asking
$250. In good condition with
good battery. Chris Eleoff. 2234158.
WANTED: stamps, coins, large
and small collections, accumulations from any and all
countries. 266-5724.
••UN-LOCK-IT" 24 hour lock
out service. Lowest rates in the
area. 235-2660.
FOR SALE: 1 set of snow tires.
Like new. 7.75 x 14 mounted and
balanced on Ford rims. $30 contact Donald Brennen through
mail folder or call 334-4588.
FOR SALE: '66 Ford, 10
passenger. Ranch Wagon.
Excellent
condition.
Reasonable. 254-6928.
FOR SALE: '64 Chevy BelAir.
Good condition. Great winter
car. C o n t a c t : Maryjane
Triassi. 092-46-0289.

"GULP*
I ALMOST FORGOT ABOUT SUBMITTING
MY MATERIAL BEFORE THE DEADLINE.

SKIDIVING — Movie and beer
blast for those interested. Oct.
28th-1 AM at The Attic. Rt. 19 at
104. For further info call 2660442.
LOST—Greece-Arcadia High
School ring — class of 71. Red
garnet stone. Initials R.R. are
on the inside. Size 6V2. Also a
Timex watch, men's silver
case, metal wristband, with
sweep second hand. Anyone finding these please contact
R o b e r t R e i t m e y e r by
mailfolder or at 663-2739, these
articles have great sentimental
value to me.

Interested In Working On The Committee To
Form A Day Care Center Here On Campus?
Contact Either Chris Culkin or Fred Fantanzo
In The Senate Office or By Mail Folder

CABBAGES & KINGS

w/K^m

L

In October of 1968 Mr.
Nixon said that those
who couldn't bring peace
in four years should
not be given another chance.

Four years later, the
war continues.

When he was Vice-President
Mr. Nixon said the worst
thing we could do would be
recognize Red China

In 1972 Mr. Nixon goes to
Peking for Chinese food.

In 1964 Mr. Nixon criticized
LBJ for not debating with
Senator Goldwater.

Now Mr. Nixon refused to
debate the issues with
Senator George McGovern.

WHAT IS MR. NIXON AFRAID OF??

Chicken Hot Rod
Hits Coffee House
By Mike Dunn
performed that night and Saturday
You had your chance! Three night.
times last week Chicken Hot Rod,
After they
acquainted
a unique and versatile group, themselves to the audience they
entertained in the Coffee House in set to work with "The Foggy
Forum West. If you missed having Mountain Breakdown", which they
an evening of musical enjoyment . . . "corrected from Flatt and
and country comedy.
Scruggs". Those of you not familar
with
the song may know it as the
The group is composed of four
very talented musical comedians. theme music from the movie,
Jim Whitely, the 5 string "banjer' ' "Legend of Bonnie and Clyde."
picker is the comedians of the This song brought out the best of
group, his many antics keep you Jim's skills for bluegrass on the 5
laughing long after the show is string banjo just as the "Orange
over. Tom Case, the lead singer Blossom Special" did Mark's fidwith the great voice and guitar is dle playing.
The audience gets to know the
also a semi-straight man along
group
as they relate stories of how
with the man with few words and
less of a chance to say them, Mark they grew up in their little town
Wingate, the fiddler, who also down south. Tom tells you how
plays the guitar and mandolin with "we all took Betty Lou Simpson
equal skill. Last but never least is out at one time or seperately."
Darrell "Ditch Wizard" Gray on "After going out with her you would
the bass, when the group starts a tell everyone how well you got
battle of wits on stage it is usually along and if you kissed her by how
much you ordered at the malt shop
Darrell against Jim.
after you took her home. (Tom
Their first show in Forum West ordered 8 doubles cheeseburgers, 3
was during last Friday's College malts and 6 french fries one night).
Hour where they gave a one hour
The high point of the show was
preview of their show they then the reindition of a live country

show like the kind you pick up on
your Emerson radio just before
you went out to milk the cows. Big
Jim was the announcer of the show
"brought to you every morning
from 6:45 to a quarter of seven
here on WWW." The show featured
a fiddle player (Mark) who could
make that there fiddle talk but
only when Jim wasn't, which
didn't happen too often.
Saturday, as the last show ended
the group found another country
fiddler in the audience and persuaded him to play along in a onehalf hour unplanned "jam" session. Darrell Maurer from
Henrietta played one of Marks,
fiddles as Mark used the mandolin
and Darrell Gray traded his
"slap" bass to his wjfe for a guitar
and they continued to play till midnight.
Chicken Hot Rod is playing in
Cortland this week and invited
everyone to come down and see
them if they can. The Coffee House
will be open November 10th and
11th from 8 to 11 for local talent in
the next session after that in
December it will feature Fontilla.
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FESTIVAL
ENTERTAINING

OF THE

INFORMATIVE . .

OCCULT

HORRIFYING . . .
CIDER . . .

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30
8-12 PM in the PUB
PSYCHIC MAGICIAN

DACRI

Tuesday, October 31
ALFRED

Plus

IRVWERMONT
The Human Computer'

HITCHCOCK
FILM
FESTIVAL
2 p.m.—Room 9-100

WED. NOVEMBER 1
NORAN—Master of E.S.P. and dynamic showman
comgines his talents into an entertainment
experience that is uniquely different.
Using total audience participation, NORAN
superbly demonstrates the incredible world
of Extra Sensory Perception . . . with psychic
happenings that will baffle and astound the
keenest of minds.

8 PM

STAGE FRIGHT"
"I, CONFESS"
"THE WRONG MAN" 'STRANGERS ON
A TRAIN'
BEER AND WINE

THURSDAY
8 PM

"In Search Of
ENTIRE SERIES OF
EVENTS ARE AVAILABLE

ON A LIMITED BASIS

$1 .00 for MCC
$2 .00 for Others
$ .50 for each event separately
GET YOURS NOW

Sorceress Weilli Elmlark, scheduled for Monday night, was flying low
over Geneseo and hit some rain and melted.

NOVEMBER 2
Room 9-100

Prof. Raymond MacNally

PUB

TICKETS FOR THE

7:30 p.m.—PUB

Dracula
FEATURING

Christopher
Lee
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Intramural Football Playoffs
The intramural playoffs continued this week, with the same
fantastic action as last week. The
games this week decided who will
play off for the divisional championship. The winner of these
games will play in the Superbowl,
Monday, Oct. 23, college hour.
This is how the team fared:
Mooses 6, Lippers 0. In the second
game between the Mooses the
Lippers, (the frist ended in a 0-0
tie), the Mooses finally cracked
the Lipper defense.
The Mooses lone score was set
up by an interception at the end of
the first half by John Grillo. With
the ball at the ten John Lambrix
threw a touch down pass to John
McGinn. That was the only score
the Mooses needed. But there was
one low point to the game, John
Lambrix, the Mooses star running
Saturday the 21st, Monroe's un- halfbacks and fullbacks kept the back, twisted his ankel. It looked
defeated soccer team travelled to ball up to where MCC could strike as though John will be out for the
Cobleskill for a fairly tough game. continuously. Then with 32:15 min. remainder of the season.
It was a beautiful day for a soccer left in the half little left wing
match. The game itself was very Dave Sarachan leaped over JETS LOOSE — DISTAFINO
HURT
exciting and full of wild action everybody on a Reynolds corner
The offensive life blood of the
kick and headed a beautiful shot in
shown by both teams.
Cobleskill scored the first goal the opposite corner.. The goalie
on a fast break play by Ray had no chance on this great effort
Men's Paddleball
Sayware. However, Monroe had by Sarachan, making the score 2-1
fine passing and excellent ball con- in favor of the Tribunes. That is
Tournament
trol over the opposition striking at the way the half ended.
the goal constantly. Then at the The second half was filled with
14:30 min. mark of the first half, great excitement with Cobleskill
Pick Up
Craig Reynolds gave a short pass coming out to score as fast as they
to Einar Thorarrinsson who drilled could. The large crowd and consApplications Now
a nice shot past the Cobleskill tant pressure by the Cobleskill
goalkeeper from 20 feet out, offense provided great action and
at
making the score 1-1.
good defensive plays by MCC's
fullbacks.
However,
the
Cobleskill
The skillful work of MCC conMen's Locker Room
tinued to produce good oppor- team could not find the nets and
tunities time and time again for suffered the 2-1 loss. This gives the
Student Activities Desk
the forwards. A good job by MCC's Tribunes a 10-0 record!
or

MCC Defeats Cobleskill

Jets, Tony Distafino, was seriously because of their unusual wide open
injured in the Jets defeat against style of offense."
the Sooners, 13-6. In the game the
Sooners scored first on a MONDAY LEAGUE FOOTBALL
touchdown pass from Mike
CHAMPIONSHIP
Altobelli to Dan Schrader, then
later in the game Altobelli ran in
MOOSES 6 — SQUIRES 0
another touchdown.
The Squires who lost to the
The Jets undefeated in the Mooses in the regular season 12-0,
regular season put on a tenacious put up a hard fight. The game was
drive. Tony Distafino's pass in the a zero-zero tie at the end of regulaclosing minutes of the game, hit tion time. At end of the first over
Carman Rielde for the score. Then time the score was still tied zero to
the Jets trying to put on the zero. Then the Mooses' Steve Ruspressure started to mount a drive. ty sent Chris O'Keef deep and hit
But tragedy struck. As Tony faded him with a beautiful pass for the
back to pass he was hit and in- winning score.
jured. Tony suffered a possible
AA's 19 — SOONERS 13
bruised kidney and bruised ribs.
The AA's who were undefeated
AA's 13 — VETS 0
during the regular season got quite
Both teams came into the game a share from the Sonners. The
undefeated. The game turned out Sooners lead them 13-0 at the half.
to be as exciting as expected. Then the AA's trick offense went
Although I thought the Vets would to work. With only a few minutes
have made a better offensive left the AA's Guy Spader put them
ahead with a TD pass to Ed
show.
The Vets who had been unscored Clustneck. That made it 13-13. The
upon in the regular season, said Spader finished off the Sooner with
after the game, "The AA's team another touchdown pass making it
had completely out psyched them 19-14.

Any P.E. Instructor

ffiooooaoooooeoooHOODOOQ«

MCC STUDENTS
ARE INVITED TO A
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

DELI DINNER
and

HILLEL MEETING
at R.I.T.

1

With A Suprise Guest Speaker
at

Gate Gleason So. Lounge

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Invites you to Share in a New
And Exciting Campus Group of
Believers Monday at 12 Noon
Singing, Sharing in Group
Fellowship
•
•
•
•
Thursday at 12 Noon
Small Group Bible Studies on
The Life of Jesus Christ
Rm. 6-207

For further info, contact Craig and Janet Weise
via Mail Folder

MCC Split Crosscountry Meet
Monroe Community College split
its trimeet with Canisius College
and Mohawk Valley Community
College this week. Mohawk Valley
was the over all winner of the
meet, MCC was second and
Canisius third.
Three MCC's runners were in the
top ten. Rick Smith was MCC's
first runner in placing forth in the
meet with a time of 22:03. Bruce
Quimby place fifth in the meet
with a time of 22:07. Roger
Tumasonis clocked 22:38 for
seventh place overall.
The over all winner of the meet

was Mohawk's Valley Bruce
League with a fine time of 20:89.
The First runner in for Canisius
was Pat Cooper clocking 22:40.
Other runners for MCC were
John McGinn coming in with a
time of 23:27. Also showing some
fine running were Ed Van Gorda
and Dave Clark clocking 25:23 and
27:25 respectively.
Results of the meet:
MCC
1-2-3-8-12=26
Canisius
4-5-6-7-9=31
Mohawk
1-2-3-6-8=20
MCC
4-5-7-9-12=37

LARGE TURNOUT
TO APPEAR AT
RACKETBALL CLUB
Main topic of the meeting held
was the upcoming school double
and intramurals tournaments.
Tournaments will involve two
divisions: (a) Advanced; (b)
Noviced.
Entry applications and tournament rules will be distributed
during the next few weeks. For the
first time in the schools history the
tournament will be sponsored by
the MCC Racket Ball Club and the
Phys. Ed. Department.
There will be an upcoming tournament involving top players from
area colleges to be sponsored by
the M.C.C.R.C.
The club would like to involve as
many players as possible in its
functions.
If interested contact: Mike
Kaufman, 111-42-1230 or Rob
Ehrens, 074-44-3624.

6:30 PM— October 29th
$1.00
SSCMCWoooooooaoooaooDooeeoaooae

REMINDER: $50 DEPOSIT
for the

KITZBUEHEL TRIP
is due by

NOV. 17, 1972
Information & Deposit Slips
Available at the
STUDENT ACTIVITIES DESK
and
TRAVEL INFORMATION
CENTER
Tues, Weds, &
Thurs. 1-3 PM

COME VISIT US!!!
MCC Billiard Room
(3-138)
10 Tables

KITZBUEHEL PARTY!!!

Open Daily
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

In The PUB
Thurs., Nov. 2nd, 3-6 pm

Semester Billiard
Tournament
Begins Nov. 1
Registration—Oct. 23-31

Eats, Drinks, Music, & Films

•

•

•

•

All With An AUSTRIAN Flavor
Get Into The Swing of Things And Come On Down!!!

